For details, visit cednc.org/interns

Connections to Capital Internship – Summer 2019

Are you curious about entrepreneurial companies? Do you think it would be fun to work with a VC fund? Are you interested in the ins and outs of raising venture capital and the process venture funds use to find great companies? The Council for Entrepreneurial Development (CED) seeks a Connections to Capital Intern to join the team this summer to help streamline the process of capital raising for North Carolina entrepreneurial companies. Projects may include:

- Leading exploration and analysis on investment trends in North Carolina
- Attending capital raising consultations with entrepreneurs and summarizing key meeting takeaways
- Managing investor and entrepreneur CRM database in Salesforce
- Researching opportunity for recruitment of venture firms unfamiliar with the area to encourage future investment in North Carolina
- Creating communications materials for the marketing and promotion of the Connections to Capital service
- Representing CED at other community partner events

Ideal candidates should have an entrepreneurial curiosity, strong attention to detail and outstanding skills with technology. Interns should also be self-motivated and quick learners who exhibit leadership and ability to work cohesively as a team player.

Requirements:

- Current enrollment at a college/university
- Based in the Triangle with reliable transportation to work at the CED office
- Letter from school stating that intern will receive college credit
- Proficiency to use Microsoft Office programs
- Personal computer that can be used at work
- Availability to work at least 10-15 hours per week at CED

Individuals interested in the Connections to Capital Internship at CED should forward his/her resume, a brief cover letter and all applicable information regarding the college internship program to Hunter Young, hyoung@cednc.org.